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We'll never know what the future brings
But what we know is we can aim for everything

Keep trying to blame us, tryin to change us
But the pain keeps coming back

Maybe we've lost our way
Look above and see the bluest sky

We got our love but we don't have a reason why
You tell me we can try and work it out

Baby don't lie to me

How do we break the fall
Rise from the floor and bend the laws

Of gravity
How do we raise our arms
And know we're gonna fly

When we don't even know the way
We got to start making choices cause we're

Running running running running
We're runnin out of RUNWAY
We're runnin out of RUNWAY

Life Passes by us
But we're stuck in the middle

Of the road we're giong nowhere
No use in crying cause

There's no more tears in me
Look above and see the bluest sky

We got our love but we don't have a reason why
You tell me we can try and work it out

Baby don't lie to me

How do we break the fall, rise from the floor
And bend the laws of gravity

How do we raise our arms and know we're gonna fly
when we don't even know the way
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We got to start making choices cause we're
Running running running running

We're running out ofâ€¦

Excuses we know that
The bruises will show up on us
Even though we've never fallen

If we keep on stalling we'll never fly
We're runnin out of RUNWAY

We're running out of RUNWAY
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